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One Size Fits Most - Recommended for heights from 5’ 3” to 6’ 4”. Our costumes are considered unisex, providing
fun for both men, women, boys and girls!
A durable comfortable to wear costume made with 100% polyester nylon fabric material that is lightweight, waterproof and fire resistant.
Note: Before wearing and operating the costume, be sure that the outer fan ring is screwed on tight from the outside
of the costume to the fan blower mechanism within the costume. This will help keep the outer fan ring from coming
loose and getting lost while wearing the costume. If necessary, the outer fan ring can be loosened, then re-tightened,
so you can adjust the direction of the fan blower to achieve the best inflating performance.

2 WAYS TO POWER THE COSTUME INFLATION BLOWER FAN
•	If operating the inflation fan with the included battery box, simply install 4 AA batteries (not included) into the
battery box then connect the battery box to the USB cable on the inflation fan. Switch the battery box switch
to the ON position to start inflation.
•	If operating the inflation fan with a charged USB battery power bank, simply attach the power bank to the
USB cable on the inflation fan, and the inflation fan will be instantly powered up and inflation will start.

PUTTING ON THE COSTUME
•	Before putting on the costume, make sure that the frontside of the costume is facing directly out in front of
you, this will ensure that you are putting the correct leg into each of the costumes right and left leg holes.
•	Step into the costume and insert your feet though the elastic feet holes. Pull the costume up to the appropriate level on your waist, then secure the costume by pulling down the locking clip on the adjustable drawstrings.
•	There is a pocket within the costume that should be used to store the battery box pack or the power bank to
prevent the fan cable from coming loose and losing fan power while wearing costume.
•	Costume comes with elastic ankles to stick your feet through the Dinosaur feet, so you can comfortably wear
your shoes while you’re walking around and having fun!

CAUTION:
•	This is an adult size costume and is not intended to be worn by children under 5 feet 3 inches or that are less
than 10 years old without adult supervision.
•
To avoid any danger of suffocation, keep costume away from babies and young children.
•	Battery pack may get hot during use. Store battery pack in the provided pocket within costume to prevent
burns.
•	Do not wear this costume near fireplaces, gas or electric heaters, candles or any other sources of heat, fire or
flammable liquids.
•
Always allow the air to circulate within the costume while wearing it.
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